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SHAPING FINAL

WORDS FOR TODAY
Rift in the War Clouds

Seems Closing.

NO SIGNS OF YIELDING

The Offer of the President to Serve

as Mediator Appears to Have Fall-

en Flat. Cord of Negotiations

Expected to Snap

Today.
(By the Associated Tress.)

Portsmouth, N. H.. Aug. 21. —Both
the Russians and Japanese have
finished the preparation of the proto-

cols to he submitted at the meeting

of the conference to-morrow. The
feature of the protocols is the pre-

sentation of the reasons advanced by

both sides for the diversion of views
upon the articles upon which no

agreement was reached. On article
• . the cession of Sakhalin, the Japa-
nese claim that they are entitled to

the island as well as hy reason of then
national rights to its possessions, as
because of its present occupation by
the Japanese forces. The Russians, on
the contrary, insist that up to 185(*|
Japan had never claimed any right to j
Sakhalin and at that time only 25 !
unmarried Japanese lived in the south j
of the island during the fishing season.
The negotiations between Russia and
Japan started in 1855 and continued
for twenty years, ending with' the
treaty of 1875, by which the sover-
eignty of Russia over the whole island
was recognized.

With regard to article 9. the Japane

claim reimbursement for the expenses
of the war on the ground that they

were forced by Russia's aggressions to

resort to arms for self-preservation,
and having been victotrious at all
points on sea and land are entitled to

reimbursement. Russia, on the con-
trary. denies absolutely that Japan is
in a position to dictate such a con-
dition. as Russia .t.i-c ¦ acknowledge
defeat and appeared at the conference
not imploring mercy, but because <>f
her love of peace and her willingness

to conclude on an honorable basis.
Russia declares that a claim for in-

demnity under the circumstances is

unprecedented and reviews the his-

torical occasions where Indemnity was

raised in support of her contentions.
The protocol also states that Russian
throughout her history has never paid i• . --i

i.
-

V*..
I

a itm cxlt uicß vital stale Interests
will permit. it can further lie said

that for this reason the government Is
firmly convinced that in case of failure
of the ni'K illations the responsibility

i will not rest with Russia which has
conceded much alnudy.

While It is impossible to learn the
actual contents of the government's
communications to M. Witte, it can be
declared that the requirements of the
slate make concessions on the ques-

tions of Indt mnity and Sakhalin, as

I these questions were originally irro-
sented by the Japanese, impossible.

It is certain that in the matter of
concession the four points now in dis-
pute have been considered and stud-
ied here in the light of concessions
Russia has already granted on the
other eight articles.

The foregoing is a brief but accu-

-rate outline of the platform upon
which M. Witte will meet these Japa-

nese plenipotentiaries today.

TIIKIK FINANCIALSTANDING.

Holmes and Hyde's Bankers Must
Give This Information.

(By the Associated Press.)
Washington. August 21.—In con-

nection with the cotton leak investi-
gation by the Federal grand jury here
it was ascertained to-day that ail ef-
fort was being made to secure from
local banking institutions the financial
standing of Edwin S. Holmes, the dis-
missed associate statistician of the Ag-

ricultural Department, and of former
Chief Statistician John Hyde. So far
the banks have refused to divulge tin
character of their business relations,
if any. with the two men. and it is
understood that unless they eio with-

out delay the bank officials will be

immediately subpoenaed by the grand
jury and required to furnish the- in-
formation desired.

\ COMiriTOli KIM.FI>.

The Man Who Shot Him Had Been Put
Off the Train.

(By (he Associated Press.)
Savannah, (5a., Aug. 21.—Julius T.

I Landsberg, Jr., a conductor on the
i Seaboard Air Bine Railway, was shot
by W illiam S. Sims at Ellabello. Bryan

county, today and died while being
brought to this city. Landsberg had
put Sims off his train Saturday. Sims
escaped. Landsberg was a well known
Southern football player.

< \l si s ill I IRI S

Commissioner Young Makes Interest-
ing Statements.

Insurance Commissioner Young cabs
ihe attention of the citizens of the
State to some facts taken from a re
port of Capt. Edward Trickell, chief of

fire department ot Kansas City. Mo.
This report says that during the past

seven years gasoline has started 857
fires in Kansas City, damaging proper-
ty to the amount of $122,455.24, and
caused 170 casualties.

The next in number of causes to gas-
oline are 'ires caused by defective
construction of flues, fireplaces, etc. |
ii! seven years these wen the cau**s
of 604 fires, of which 461 were caused
by defective Hues.

Capt. Triekell in his report makes

iI 54 minutes later the ship landed gent-J
illy on the snft award of Central Park,
i about 200 feet In from Slxty-llftii
I street.

To tin observer who watched the
> Might of the ship it was manifest that

there was never a moment in the voy-
age when the huge wingless bird was
not In complete and perfect control.
'I he navigator drove It against a strong
head wind, turned and ran with tin
wind and veered it from one side of
the other with perfect ease and skill.

How many thousand people wit-
nessed tile spectacular (light of the

aeronaut would be difficult to tell, hut
for the space of nearly an hour all of
the residents of the West Side, from
Long Acre Square up to Seventy-

second street, were kept In a fever of
excitement while the airship made its
successful voyage. Traffic of all kinds
came practically to a staandstill. Street
car lines were blocked. Throngs of
aerial gazers gathered in the streets

at every vantage point and held their
ground heedless of clanging gongs. j‘

KICKING OCT CELESTIALS.

No Hope of Modifying 'lids Act Unless
China Stops Boycott—Can’t do

it, Says John.

Pekin, Aug. 19.—1 t is learned hero
upon good authority that the Ameri-
can government has notified China
that all negotiations for a new con-
vention to discuss the Chinese ex-

clusion act will he discontinued until
the anti-American boycott is stopped i
and has also given notice that China j
will he held responsible for any loss j
sustained by reason of the boycott.

The Chinese authorities state that -
they will take energetic steps to stop
everything of an illegal or disorderly t
character, but that they cannot stop

the boycott.

OR. BE MY SULTANA
1 0 .

!!
Royal Barbarian Smitten

With Miss Roosevelt.

His Mticliness of Jolo Offers Her His

Hand Saying His People Desires

Her to Remain With

Them.
(By the Associated Press.)

Jolo, Aug. 18. via Manila. Aug. 21. ;

(Delayed in transmission)- —Secretarj :

Taft and party arrived here at noon '
and immediately proceeded to the pa- ,

rade ground to witness an elaborate '
program arranged for their entertain- i
ment. The Sultan of Stilu with his i

I retinue, and other Moro dignitaries,
occupied seats on the grandstand along i
with Secretary Taft and Miss Rouse- 1
velt.

Thousands of Moros. residents of i

CLOSING OF VALVE
CAUSED DISASTER

Explosion on the Ben-

nington Explained.

THE BLAME IS FIXED

One Only of the Men Responsible Now

Lives, Ensign Charles T. Wade

Who May be Court Martialed.

No Defect in Bennington's

Boilers.
(By the Associated Press.)

Washington, Aug. 21. Secretary

Bonaparte today made public the pro-

ceedings of the court of inquiry, which
investigated the explosion on the gun-

boat Bennington at Man Di"go. Califor-

nia. and they at once set at rest the

stories that had been circulated to

the effect that the Bennington's boil-
ers. and perhaps those of other ves-

sels of the same age, were defective.
As a matter of fact the court found
the explosion resulted from the clos-
ing of a valve which connected the
exploded boiler with its steam gauge,

so that the pressure of that boiler
may have been several hundred |
pounds to the square inch when the j
accident occurred.

While praise was accorded to the
officers and ship's company for their
conduct during the harrowing scenes
following the accident, the officer and
men who were responsible. in the

opinion of the court, are pointed out

and court martial proceedings sug-
gested in the ease of the only one of
them surviving. Ensign Charles T.
Wade.

The Findings of the Court,

The finding of the court says in
part:

“About 9;2 ( * on July 21st. after both

hollers had been filled and the fur-
naces started it was observed that the

steam guage on boiler “B” showed
about five pounds of steam pressure,

and ai this time Oiler Frank B. <’our-

tania. acting as water tender, directed
S. D. N. Holland, fireman, second
class, t 6 close th air cock on boiler
“B;“ that the said Holland climbed
up and dosed a valve and almost' im-
mediately the steam gauge on boiler
“B" failed to register any pressure:
that this was apparently not noticed
by either water tender or the fireman

and no attention appears to have been
paid to the fact that the team guage

gent in llie petformrfnee of Ids duty,
am! Ihe court recommends that he be
brought to trial before a general court
martial."

| STII.I, IN CIMTICAIiSTATE.

I Rc\ B. B. Hines Struck Down in the
I! Pulpit.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Statesville, N. ('., Aug. 21.—Rev. R.

B. Hines, who was struck down in the

pulpit last night, is still in a critical
condition. Rev. Mr. Hines is from
Mt. Airy, who has been assisting Rev.
It. M. Taylor in protracted meetings,

and on Friday morning, after he had
finished his sermon, he called on Rev.
Taylor to lead in prayer. While Mr.¦ Taylor was praying Mr. Hines was

' paralyzed and fell to the floor. He
lias had few conscious moments since
and is still in the church unable to be
moved. Mr. Mines is a valuable as-

-1 distant of the pastors, and it is hoped
he will speedily recover.

DEAD NOW NUMBER SIXTEEN.

Two Bodies Scut to Their Homes hi
This State.

Norfolk, Va., August 21.—The
bodies of two more victims of the
Kinston and Greenville excursion'rail-
way wreck of Thursday were found
yesterday in the Western Branch of
the Elizabeth river. One of these was
Thomas Ferguson, the draw-bridge

keeper, who was knocked off the
bridge when the train plunged through

the draw. The death list now num-
bers sixteen. The body of Jack Atkin-
son was shipped to his former home in
Greenville Saturday night, and the
body of Preston Combo was sent to
his home in Cofield, X. C. t yesterday
morning.

TRE TOURNAMENT
An Old Fashioned Riding

Eventto be Held at Chase

City in September.
(Special to News and Observer.)

The Mecklenburg. Chase City, Va.
.»ug. 21. — At the request of a number

of guests it has been determined to

have an old-fashioned riding tourna-

ment, a grand ball arid the coronation
of a queen and her maids of honor by
the successful riders on Friday, Sep-

tember 22nd. when prominent so» iety
people from a number of North Caro-
lina cities will be at Chase City to par-
ticipate in the greatest event of the
season.

Arrangements are being made for
one of me most brilliant social events
that has ever taken place in this sec-
tion. North Carolinians will he most
prominent at this time because they

have always been most successful in

riding at tournaments and there are
I to he manv North Carolina fair belles

I the building while 200 persons, most-
ly women und children, were seated
I.elow. Ihe weight of the hoys caused
the roof to collapse.

Four of those injured were severely

bur' and were removed in ambulances
to their homes. The others who were
injured in the rush to escape sustained
enly slight bruises.

THEY INVADE THE TENDERLOIN.

gclists Preach from a Bed
Drums 8011, Horns Blare and Evan-

Antoniobile.
(By the Associated Press.)

New York, August 19.—Headed by
a military band a procession consist-
ing of evangelists and several other
churchmen marched down Broadway
tei-night and began the invasion of
the Tenderloin bv holding open air
meetings at several corners between
Fifty-seventh and Fortieth streets.

Rev. F. K. Parks, of .Sunderland,
England, and Rev. J. W. Dawson, of
London, were the chief speakers and
addressed large crowds from a large
red automobile.

On the Diamond.

American League Games.

(By the Associated Press.)
Cleveland, 0., Aug. 21. —Cleveland

| and Washington broken even today.
! Cleveland today suspended Outfielder
Vinson for the remainder of the season

lor dissipation.
First game. It. H. E.

Clevelan 000 000 000 —0 2 2
Washington .. . .600 200 100 —9 14 l

Batteries: Hess, Hall and Buelow;
Hughes and Kittredge. Time, 1:33.
Umpire, O’Loughlin.

Second game. R. H. E.
Cleveland 000 000 101—2 8 0
Washington ....100 000 000 —1 4 1

Batteries: Bernhardt'and Buelow;
Townsend and Heydon. Time, 1:28
Umpire, O'Loughlin. Attendance, 6,-

862.

Detroit. Mich.. Aug. 21 Both teams
were shut out in the double-header
here today, which sparkled with fine
fielding.

First game. R H. E.
Detroit 000 000 000—0 4 0

Boston 000 300 000- —3 6 i
Batteries Killian and Drill Tamie-

hiil and Criger. Time, 1:28. Umpire,
Sheridan.

Second game. ~ R. H. E.
Detroit 000 211 01® —5 11 **

Boston 000 000 000—0 5 2

Batteries: Kitson and Warner; Di-
r.een, Criger and Armbruster. Time,
1:31. Umpire, Sheridan. Attendance,
4,000.

St. Louis. Mo., Aug. 21. — Philadel-
phia defeated St. Louis today.

Score: R. H. E.
St. Louis 001 010 000—2 5 0
Philadelphia ...300 010 000—4 11 2

Batteric . Buchanan and Sugden,

Coakley and Schreck. Time. 1:45.

Umpire, Hurst. Attendance, 1.100.

Chicago. Aug. 21.- —Chicago lost to
New York today.

Score: R. H. E.
Chicago 000 001 020 —3 8 2

New Y'-rk 011 020 010 5 10 2
Batteries: Owen. Walsh and Mc-

Farland: Chrsbro and McGuire. Time,

FRF FEVER MAKES
A BOUND FORWARD

Both Disease Centers and
Deaths Increase.

THE DEAD WERE NINE

The Situation in the State, it is De-

clared. is Far From Satisfactory.

gCase of Fever in a Court

Room Creates a

Stir.
(By the Associated Press.)

New Orleans, Aug. 21.- —The official
summary of the fever situation in Non-

Orleans up to six o’clock this after-
noon is as follows:

New cases. (.1.

Total to date, 1,140.
Deaths.
Total. 205.
New foci. 10.
Total. 222
t ases uniter treatment. 328.
As will be seen irom tne anove fig-

ures, yellow fever took a bound loi-
ward in the city touay, and the situa-
tion in the state is tar from satisfac-
tory. The official figures show a ma-
terial increase in new cases and in
uisease centers.

More persons died today of the le-
ver than m any one day since August
14, when a record rtf twelve death:*
was made. Health officers explain that

the reports are always hig.i on Mon-
day because of unavoidable laxity in
reporting on Sunday.

Numbers of merchants called on Dr.
White today to ask his intercession in
the amelioration ol the restrictions
imposed against freight by towns like
Lake Charles which desire no inter-
course with New Orleans. Merchants
believe that Dr. Waite's intervent»i.
may bring many of the smaller com-

munities to a recognition of the harm*
lessness of receiving merchandise from
infected quarters.

President Janvier, of the Citizens
Committee, whose work of raising

funds and arousing public interest in

their work is acknowledged. Federal
officers, today insisted on being found
guilty of failure to screen a tank when
arraigned before Recorder Palin. The

tank was of running water in his at-

tic. There lias been some difference
i of opinion as to whether it came with-

in tho law and whether oiling would
not be a better protection than screen-
ing. Mr. Janvier chosing the oil. The
ward committee made affidavit, how-

a war Indemnity, not even when Na-

poleon the Great Invaded the Musco-

vite empire il 18n 2 and occupied

Moscow.
With repaid to article 1•> (the in-

terned warships) Japan insists that
the surrender of interned warships,

which have sought refuge in neutral
ports, as a spoil of war is not con-
trary to international law.

Russia, however, asserts that in-

ternational law affords no precedent
for a claim for the possession of prop-
erty in the safe-keeping of neutrals.

Finally, with regard *to article t 1
(the limitation of the Russian naval
power in the Far East) the Japanese
as- ¦ rt that it is indispensable to secure

a lasting peace. Russia rejects the

n hole idea as being offensive to Rus-

sian honor and dignity. While de-
clining. however, to place such an ar-

ticle in a treaty she is willing to make
declaration that she has no intention
of atempting to threaten the naval po-

sition of Japan or of any other power

in the Far East.
Military Value of Sakhalin.

The following statement from an

authoritative source represents the
Russian view of the military and
strategic value of the isand of
Sakhalin:

"To appreciate its military value it
must be borne in mind that the
island, which is about six hundred
miles long, lies almost against the
mainland, being separated from it by
the Straight of Tartary. which in some
eases is only four miles wide. Physi-
cally it might almost be considered a
part of tlie Asiatic continent. To al-
low Sakhalin to pass into the hands
of Japan would be like America al-
lowing Long Island or England allow-
ing the Isic of Wight to pass into the
possession of an ambitious power. The
danger from Sakhalin passing to
Japan would indeed he greater for
Russia than the loss of Long Island
by America, as the length of Long
Island is scarcely one-ninth that of
Sakhalin. There is no doubt that
whoever controls Sakhalin, besides be-
ing in a position to threaten and in-
vade the Asiatic coast, would he in a
position absolutely to prevent coy-
munication between the maintaind and
the Pacific through the Sea of Japan."

PITTING REPI \ IMo < kPHER.
This <s Still in I’iik at si Peters-

burg I his Morning'.

(By the Associated Press.)
St. Petersburg.. Aug. 22.—1:40 a. m

(Tuesday)—The Russian government's
final communication to M. Witte out-
lining the course that ho shall pursue
at the re-openirg of the peace confer-
ence at Portsmouth, arc still in process
of being put into cipher, prior to be-
ing forwarded to Am rica. With the
receipt Os Si. Petersburg's last mes-
sage the brief breathing spell will
have end 'd. St Petersburg leaves the
final word with her representatives at
Portsmouth.

The Associated Pres- is in a position
to state that when the nature of these
communications become general!;,
known it will be seen that in a sin-
cere desire to effect satisfactory settle-
ment. the government has gone so fat

the lollowmg suggestions:

“Our buildings laws should also be
i revised, and should then be enforced.”
ccntiuued the fire chief. "The large
number of fires resulting from defect-
ive construction of one kind or another
prove this. Evi ry building should li"

! properly inspected before it its lathed j
and plastered. None of the defects
pointed out in my report can be de- >
teeted after the lathing and plastering
are done. The present building laws
have been grossly violated, even in th n

business districts of the city. Hun-

dreds of modern buildings have been
put up without any inspection what-
ever. It is time to draw the line on
frame buildings, especially in the bus-
iness district of the city."

Commissioner Young says it would
be well for the people of tile State to

realize to what extent the fire waste of
the State causes a loss to the citizens,

as well as in the taxable property of
the State, counties and cities.

STATE AUTHORITY DEFIED.

Drastic Quarantine at Grand Junction j
That Maj Require Presence of

Troops.

(By the Associated Press.)
Memphis. Tenn., Aug. 19.—Governor J

Cox arrived here today from Nash- !

ville and held a conference with
Secretary Albright of the State Board
of Health, regarding the quarantine
now existing at Grand Junction, in
Hardeman county. That village has
imposed such drastic restrictions that

! passengers cannot be transferred from
one train to another. Dr. Albright,
acting for tlie State Board, instructed
that passengers should be allowed to
transfer under proper precautions, ex-
plaining that the State Board was

(paramount in such matters. It is un-

derstood that the Grand Junction au-
thorities ignored the order. Gover-
nor Cox and Dr. Albright left for
Grand Junction later in the day and
efforts will be made to adjust the mat-
ter. Should these efforts prove futile
it is reported here that the governor
will send a body of militia to Grand
Junction, declare martial law. and en-
force the regulations of the State
Board of Health.

SAILS OVER NEW YORK.

Kna hen Airship .Makes a Voyage
of Over Two Miles.

(New York World.t
For the first time New York saw a

real airship in a real (light Sunday. 1
Thousands of persons witnessed a
genuine trip of an aerial machine that 1
skimmed through the air with the I
grace of a bird. After rising to a
height of about a quarter of a mile <
above the street level the strange ship 1
made a voyage of more than two miles i
and came back to earth almost on the
spot where the daring navigator said
it would land. i

It was exactly 1:22 p. m. when the i
airship, with its inventor. A. Roy '
Knabenshue, of Toledo. Ohio, at the i
helm in the spider-like frame-work
below the huge egg-shaped ballon. 1
left its anchorage in a vacant lot at <
Sixty-second street and Central Park, i <
west, and rose straight in the air. Justji

Jolo and front the neighboring islands,
were present to take part in the fes-
tivities, which were wonderfully
picturesque, in the afternoon there
were caraboa and hull fights of an
amusing but not blood thirsty char-
acter.

Secretary Taft and Miss Roosevelt
j were presented w ith many Moro pre-
sents by the Sultan, who offered his
hand in marriage to Miss Roosevelt
and would make her Sultana of the
Suht archipelago, saying that his peo-
ple desired her to remain among
them.

While some of the party were bath-
ing in the afternoon Frederick
O'Brien, editor of the Cable Nows,
was seized with cramps, and the un-
der-tow was rapidly carrying him out
to sea. when Representative Long-
worth. of Ohio, seeing his peril, start-
ed after him and rescued him at the
risk of his own life.

NINETY-FIVE THOt'.S \\P BALES.

Ibis Shows Excess of Cotton of Rio l
Ginned Over Previous Estimate.

(By the Associated Press.)

Washington. Aug. 21.—The Census
Bureau today issued a supplemental

1 report on the quantity of cotton ginn-
ed from the crop of 1904, showing the
total growth for that year as fixed by
the ginners to be 13.93 279 bal"s.
counting a round bale as a mm half
hale instead of 13.597,782. In expla-
nation of these figures the report states
as follows:

Census bulletin No. 19 on cotton gin-
ning. issued April 25, 1905. showed
that at the time of the March canvass
of the cotton ginneries for the data
published in that report there remain-
ed to he ginned 192.275 hales from the
crop of 1904. A canvass made be-
tween July 20 and August 5 for the
purpose of verifying these estimates
showed that 9 5.497 ba!"s. counting
round hales as half bales, were ginned
in excess of the estimates published
in April."

TO! R EXCURSION’S.

Ilie Seaboard Air Line i- (wiving Peo-

ple Great Trips.

There is yet summer time and hot
days, and the Seaboard Air Line tak-
ing note of the desires of the people,
are giving excursions at low rates that
please.

On Tuesday there is to be a two
days’ excursion to Wilmington aud
Wrightsville Beach, and the round
trip rate from Raleigh is $2.25. with
lower rates nearer to Wilmington.
The excursion leaves Raleigh on Tues-
day morning and on the return trip

leaves Wilmington Wednesday even-
ing.

On Tuesday of next week. August
29. there will be a double excursion, as

it were, for opportunity will be given
to visit both Norfolk and Richmond at

very low rates, the return trip to begin
on Thursday, the 31st of August.

On Wednesday of th's week the Sea-
board will run an excursion from Wel-
don to Raleigh and a great crowd is
expected. On all the excursions the
conveniences will be first class.

failed to legister. but they kept on
j working tlie fires and tiring heavily:

that when the steam guage on boiler

¦ j "A" showed one hundred and thirty-
• five pounds thoro whs no pressure
showing on the steam guage of boil-
er “B.”

"Tit*’ finding then goes on to state
that about 10:3(1 o'clock a small leak

i was found in boiler "R." A request

had been sent to tlie boiler-maker to

¦ come and attend to the leak when the
explosion occurred."

The Opinion Expressed.

Tlie opinion of the court follows:
“Tim court is of the opinion that the

I explosion was caused by excessive

i steam pressure in boiler “B.” which
j came about, first, by shutting (he valve

connecting the boiler with the steam

I guage instead of the valve on the air

| cock alone as was intended, so that
(tlie steam gauge did not indicate the
pressure in the boiler, second, by un-

! usual and heavy firing in the boiler
• j to get up a pressure which the gauge

.(failed to show: third, by the failure of

the sentinel and safety valves to lift at
the pressure for which they were set.
and the pressure increased without re-

lief until it was beyond the strength
* of the boiler, which gave way in its

weakest part, afterwards found to be

the corrugated flue of number two.

the lowest or middle furnace, which
colla used.

"The court is also of the opinion
' that I*. N. Holland, fireman, second

class, who was the fireman on duty

: firing boiler “B” at. and before, the
I time of tlie explosion, did, by mistake,

j shut off the steam valve connecting
boiler “B" with its steam gauge, in-

i stead of the air cock, as directed, thus
| preventing the gauge from recording
(the steam pressure in its boiler: that
jFrank DeCourtenay. oiler. acting

jwater tender, on watchman in charge

!of this boiler from about 9:15 a. m.
I until the time of the explosion, did
; fail to observe that this steam gauge
i was not recording and did continue

j pushing the fires on this boiler, and
| further, when leaks developed from

I
excessive pressure, did fail to relieve

this pressure which should have been
done at once: that E. B. Ferguson,

chief machinist's mate on watch in
charge of the engine's fire room, did

i fail to inspect boiler “B” under his
charge while steam was being raised,
and did fail to cause this steam gauge
to be connected with the boiler. The
said D. N. Holiand. fireman; Frank
DeCourtenay. oiler, and E. B. Fergu-
son. chief machinist's mate, are now-

all dead, and therefore no further pro-
ceedings can he taken against them.

Let Wade he Tried.
“The court is of the further opinion

that further proceedings should be
had in the ease of Ensign Charles T.
Wade, that he did fail in his person to
see that the safety valve on boiler
"B" was overhauled at the proper

time and kept in good working, hut
did accept the statement of his subor-
dinate or subordinates that it had
been overhauled in March. 1905. and
further that he did fail to keep the
sentinel valve on the boilers in good

working order, and to cause th safety
and sentinel valves on all boilers to
be tested in all of which he was negli-

1 « » m uirlii>
.>"i til

’
dioii'in tun dc in o

here to receive the honors to he be-
stow <d at that time.

A number of young men are to bo
among the riders, hut the tournament

j is not to bo without interest to those
who have participated in tournaments
ut bygone days. Some of the old time
riders will bo here. Those who have
heard the suggestion have already sig- ;
nilied their intention of being here, j
and as this is the first announcement, j
it is safe to say that many others will
be heari! from now who will join in |
the festivities. The Mecklenburg j
siahles have tip- finest horses for this
purpose and some excellent horses will
oo urouglit here for this occasion.
Some riders will bring their own

horses.
Col. \V. T. Hughes will give any in-

formation desired about the tourna-
ment and those who will join in the
tournament should write him at Chase
City. Tlie tournament and ball will
attract the most popular young women
of North Carolina to Chase City.

WHO SENT TIIE SHEOL BOXES?
—

That i- tin* Question Detectives Are
Trying to Answqr.

New York. Aug. 19.—Almost all of
tlie detectives at police headquarters,
every detective in the Wall street
agency and a number of Federal de-
tectives were put to work today in a

j determined effort to find a clue to tlie
person who yesterday sent infernal
machines to Jacob H. Schitf to Jacob j
H. Schiff. the banker, and to the offices j
of M. Guggenheims Sons. A close
watch for the appearance of cranks it.

the financial district also was main-
tained. It was the belief of the police
today that one man sent both ma-
chines and that he is a dangerous

crank, who fancies he has a grievance

against all rich men.

HONESTY IN ELECTIONS.

A Ma.v- Meeting in Richmond for Its
• Promotion.

(By the Associated Press.)

Richmond. Ya.. Aug. 19.—A mass
meeting of citizens was held in the

' ('apitoi Square here this evening in
promotion of the cause of honesty in
elections with special reference to re-

cent primaries in the city. Resolu-
tions were adopted providing for a
standing commitee to carry out the
purpose of the movement represented
by the meeting. Several thousand
people were present. The speakers
were W. L. Royall.- John Stewart
Bryan, editor of the Times-Dispatch. ’
and Irving L. Campbell.

COLLAPSE *>! PAVILION.

A Dozen Persons Arc Injured in lt< j
Sudden Downfall.

i
(By the Associated Press.) :

Marblehead. Mass., August 19.—A 1
dozen persons were injured to-night '
jby tlie collapse of a pavilion at i

. Crocker Park, where a large crowd ij was w-atching the fireworks in cele- iI bration of the arrival ot the New f
j York Yacht Club fleet. A hundred or i

! more small boys climbed on the roof <

i:55. Empires, Connolly and McCar-
thy. Attendance, 7.420.

South Xtlxtitic I cagiic Games.

(By the Associated Press.)
At Jacksonville, Fla. — R. H. E.

Charleston . . . .000 nun i 00 —0 3 2
I Jacksonville ....300 030 10'—7 10 3

Battteries: Cooper and Smith:
¦ Adams and Shea. Time. 1:30. Em-
pire, Keefe. Attendance, 800.

At Columbia. S. C.— R. 11. E.
Columbia . . . .000 000 04 *—4 6 2
Macon 000 002 001 —3 7 0

Batteries: Weinig and (’arson: Rart-
imhower. Spade and Harn'sn. Time.
1-30. Umnire, Latham. Attendance.
800.

National League Games.

(By tin- Associated Press.)

New York. Aug. 21.—New York eas-
ily defeated the Pittsburg team today

Score: R- H. E.
Pittsburg 000 101 000 — 2 7 5

New York .. . . 014 OH 21*—-10 8 1
Batteries: Phillippi and Peitz: Mat-

thewson and Bowerman. Time. 2:00.

Umpire, Johnstone. Attendance, 1.000.

Philadelphia, Pa.. Aug. ?]. Cincin-
nati Iratted Nichols hard today.

Score: R. H. E.
Cincinnati 010 020 002— 11 f;

Philadelphia ...001 000 000—1 7 2

Batteries: Ewing and Schlei. Nich-
ols and Dn.in. Time, 1:45. Umpires,

j Emslie. Abbott and Walker. Attbnd-
j ance, 3.120.

Brooklyn. N. Y.. Aug. 21. —Chicago

defeated Brooklyn in hollow fashion
todav.
Chicago 201 002 14 1
Brooklyn 000 000 011 —- 2 11 5

Battteries: Weimer and Kling;
Mitchell and Ritter. Tim", 7 • 43. Em-
pires. Klem and O'Day. Attendance.
2,000.

.Southern League Games.

Montgomery, Ala.. Aug 21.-—Moles- ;
worth d rOve a two-bagger to the right !
field fence after Moron had hit O’dring

and passed Starkell. The only scon

of « -..rne resulted.
Score: R- H. ! .

Atlanta ftbb bob bbb—<! 5 •'

Montgomery .. . .000 Obb 001 —1 3 -I

Batteries Morcn and Ar< h* 1 Star-
ke|l and Millerirk. Empire. Ehre'..
Time. 125. Attendance. 940.

four NI V. SUSFCIOUS < V-SES.

They Are Reported rrom Mississippi
City to the State Board of Health.

(By the Associated Press.)
Jackson, Miss.. Aug. 19. -Secretary

Hunter of the State Board of Health
received a report from Mississippi City
tonight stating that there are four new
suspicious cases of fever there, lo-
cated about one mile from the town.
They will not be diagnosed until to-
morrow. Among the early victims of
the yellow fever at Mississippi City
was Mrs. H. D. Money, wife of United
States Senator Money. She had a
mild case and is now entirely recov-
ered.

ever, whereupon Mr. Janvier prompt-
ly screened the tank. When Janvier
appeared before the Recoredr he was

discharged. Some comment follow-
ed and Mr. Janvier has the ease re-

opened and ask to be fined, which is
the only case of a fine imposed where

the property holder promptly screened’
after an affidavit was made.

Prisoners, court attaches and hang-

ers-011 at the second criminal court
were throw n into something of a pan-

ic today when a genuine case of yel-

low fever was discovered in the dock.
The man was found ill among a num-
ber of prisoners, and tlie doctor who
was connected promptly diagnosed

the case as yellow fever. The screen-

ed ambulance immediately carried the

man to the Emengency Hospital. A

flying squad was sent for and the dock
aiid the court room were thoroughly

disiri fected.
The patient was an Italian who was

arrested Saturday night and remained
In prison until today The jai! will
also be fumigated. Unusual precau-

tions. under the supervision of the Ma-
rine Hospital Service or otherwise, are
to be taken to prevent a reerudescent
of the fever next spring It has been
demonstrated by scientists that the
stegomyia mosquitos Hibernate. A \ig-

ilant watch will therefore be kept

when the winter passes for any eases

which may then appear iri the South.

ONE NEW I'EVEIt < ASIC.

ML- Georgia Money, a Granddaughter

of the Senator.

(By (hr Asociated Press)

Jackson. Miss., Aug. 21. S cietary

Hun’er. of tie State Board of Health,

received a report today from Mississ-
ippi city health authorities, spying thai.
one new saso of yellow fever appeared

there today. The patient is Miss Geor-

gia Money* a granddaughter of United
States Senator 11. D. Money.

I HE STRIKE ENDS.

That of Telegraphers on Northern
Pacific Official!» Declared OIL

(By the Associated Press.)

St. Paul. Minn., Aug. 19.—The
stiike of the telegraphers on the

Northern Pacific railroad was officially
declared off today by President Per-
hatn of tlie Order of Railway Teleg-
raphers.

M r. Perhams says the men accepted
the terms offered by the Northern Pa-
cific before they went on strike. He
says these terms give the operator*
a total increase of about $20,000 a
year in wages.

TI BKEGEI IHlsn I RESIGNS.

The Saratoga Incident Stuck in <\\-

Mayor Drennen’s Gorge.

Birmingham. Ala , Aug. 19—Former
Mayor Drnnen of Birmingham, has
tendered hfs resignation as a member
of the board of directors of the Tuske-
gee Normal and Industrial Institute
because of the recent occurrence at
Saratoga. !:i hi;, letter of resignation
to Broker T. Washington, president of
the instituti >n, he says he cannot con-
sistently serve longer as trustee.


